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A newsle er for Division members: Family
Physicians & Family Prac ce Residents. Please
feel free to share with your Health Care partners

PaƟent-Centered Care
I remember "joyfully" registering for Ball Room dancing with my dear wife a few years ago. Disclaimer:
She may recall the events somewhat diﬀerently. I
thought dancing was all about me. I had to lead ....of
course. In a while, we had be er communica on in
the many ways dancers do, and we began to move
from one place on the dance floor to another, enjoying the movements, music and each other, hardly
thinking about foot placement. I began to see that
she was a be er dancer than I and if I could showcase that, our dancing was much more enjoyable.
Pa ent-Centered Interviewing is like a dance. The
interview begins somewhat tenta vely. But then,
with an encouraging ques on, nod or pause, the
conversa on flows through a series of movements
that convey an experience. It is rarely linear. While
the conversa on develops, I think of the things I
need to know to make sure the dance works. But as I
let the pa ent "lead" I learn much more, in a shorter
me than through interroga on.

By Garry Knoll
If I can get pa ent-centered interviewing right, could
I get pa ent-centered care right? I think so. I think
the give and take of dancing aptly describes how I
react to pa ents' preferences, hopes (goals), and
their stage in enac ng their par cipa on (planned
ac ons). I will begin to understand the challenges
they face (barriers) but will have a deeper understanding of who they are as a person.
My challenge is to create an environment where we
can dance. As a novice dancer (and doctor), I was
very rigid and controlling: "WE ARE GOING OVER
THERE!" Now, we eventually get there, but maybe
not directly. Do I have a way to communicate other
than face-to-face? Is it convenient enough that we
can even get together to dance? These are MY barriers, and I am challenged every day to hold on to
whatever is good and right. But….my idea of what is
good and right are somewhat diﬀerent than what
they were before, and this will improve pa ent care.

Ft. St. John Physician CompensaƟon Model & PaƟent-Centered Care
Many of you may have heard of the new compensaon model in Fort St John. The model arose out of
recruitment and reten on issues in the community,
but it is hoped that it can be disseminated farther
throughout the north, and the province, to facilitate
more eﬀec ve pa ent-centered care while improving
the provider and pa ent health care experience. The
“Primary Care Physician Compensa on” model
(PCPC) uses a blend of popula on-based funding and
fee-for-service (FFS). For pa ents enrolled in PCPC,
physicians are prepaid for most of their work based
on prac ce size and complexity and their par cipaon in quality improvement. Physicians con nue to
bill FFS for services that are not in a core
“basket” (the basket of services includes inpa ent
care but not obstetrics). They also con nue to bill
FFS for WorkSafeBC and ICBC-related services as well
as for pa ents that aren’t enrolled in the program.

By Bill Clifford & Megan Hunter
sibility and con nuity, and work more to encourage
health promo on and preventa ve care. Tes ng of
the model is currently underway in Fort St. John, and
the PGDoFP has been in discussion about extending
par cipa on to Prince George for tes ng in a more
urban environment. As provincial developments
unfold, the Division will communicate with members
to discuss the model in more detail with interested
prac ces.

By moving away from FFS as the main source of
compensa on, physicians will be able to work more
closely with interprofessional teams, focus on acces-

Fall Member Meeting: Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, 1730—2100
Join us to discuss: What does Patient-Centered Care mean to you?
* Each Physician who aƩends may bring 1 MOA (honoraria available) *
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Physician Health
The Physician Health Program supports & advocates for BC's physicians &
physicians-in-training. The
program oﬀers confiden al
support and referral assistance for physicians struggling with issues around:
physical & mental health,
addic ons, rela onship
diﬃcul es, work place conflict, burnout and stress
management.
The service can be accessed 24 hours per day, 7
days per week by phone
at 1-800-663-6729. For
more informaƟon see
www.physicianhealth.com
Join the work of the Division! If you are a Physician
interested in par cipa ng
as a Board or Commi ee
member, please contact
the oﬃce or a Board
member:
Phil Asquith
Susie Butow
Bill Cliﬀord
Keri Closson
Barend Grobbelaar
Garry Knoll
Sa sh Mann
Rachel McGhee
Ian Schokking
Cathy Textor
Jessica Zimbler
Feedback on IPTs
Working in an Interprofessional Team (IPT)? Please
let us help you communicate with Northern
Health. Let’s con nue
to ensure that Primary
Care Providers have a
voice in shaping how the
IPTs work with the Primary
Care Home. Send direct
ques ons, comments, sugges ons, complaints, &
success stories to Dr. Cathy
Textor or Dr. Phil Asquith.

Costs vs Benefit in PaƟent-Centered Care: A Learner’s PerspecƟve By ChrisƟna Boucher,
PGY1 Family PracƟce, UHNBC
A few months into family prac ce residency, I feel I
will never know enough about medicine. Which is
why I’m delighted and surprised at my ability to
some mes successfully navigate clinical decisionmaking, and create a plan. What I was not prepared
for was the realiza on that pa ents don’t always
want to unques oningly take my apt advice. They
have their own ideas about what is best for them.
I recently par cipated in the care of a pa ent, Mr.
A, who came into the clinic with right lower quadrant abdominal pain. I ordered bloodwork and an
outpa ent CT, and based on these tests made the
diagnosis of acute appendici s. I phoned Mr. A,
who was at work and reluctant (but ul mately
agreeable) to come in to hospital. A er consul ng
with the general surgeon, he opted for medical
management with an bio cs. He had a very important family commitment the next day that he
would have to miss if he had emergency surgery.
On learning about his choice, I was dumbfounded
and worried. The next week I saw him in clinic for
follow-up. Mr. A was feeling be er a er the an bio cs, had an elec ve appendectomy booked later
that month, and was pleased with the care he received and with my eﬀorts. This is pa ent-centered
care; the pa ent’s values were at the center of the
management decision a er all the medical experse had been eﬀec vely translated and communicated. If it had been up to me, I would have booked
the surgery on the same day, thereby reducing my
worry about adverse medical outcomes. Ethically,
there is something wrong with my paternalis c way
of thinking. Scien fically, there is evidence to support that taking the pa ent’s ideas about his or her
health into account leads to improved health outcomes.
Pa ent-centered care as an opera onal construct is
usually measured within research by pa ent selfreport. Outcomes other than pa ent sa sfac on
that appear in the literature include health outcomes as well as cost eﬀec veness. Increased delivery of pa ent-centered care is associated with higher pa ent sa sfac on, improved morbidity and

mortality, and decreased cost and usage of the
health care system 1,2,3. My case exemplifies this
and there is copious high-quality evidence suppor ng the same.
Pa ent-centered care is associated with higher selfreported sa sfac on with the achievement of six
components: (1) physician explora on of the paent illness experience; (2) understanding of ‘the
whole person;’ (3) finding ‘common ground’ in
management decisions; (4) preventa ve health
incorpora on; (5) enhancement of the pa entphysician rela onship; and (6) realis c prac ce3,5.
Recognizing and promo ng pa ent exper se has
been seen to empower pa ents and improve quality of life, especially in pa ents with chronic disease5.
Evidence supports the idea that higher sa sfac on
with care actually leads to decreased usage of the
health care system, which translates directly into
cost savings. A metric comprised of the first three
components of pa ent-centered care (above) was
posi vely associated with a 50% reduc on in diagnos c tests and referrals3. Another study found that
increased frequency of pa ent-centered care recorded in visits was associated with fewer primary
care visits, fewer hospitaliza ons, and fewer diagnos c tests ordered4.
In medical school, we were taught to FIFE pa ents,
to explore their feelings and expecta on of care
regarding their illness experience. Significantly less
me, if any, was spent on showing us how to incorporate FIFE data into the treatment plan. For myself, the next step in learning to prac ce pa entcentered care as a learner is to start dealing with
the feelings of uncertainty and distress that arise
when there is a mismatch between the pa ent’s
goals - and my goals - for their care. I am going to
reframe my role as doctor-as-teacher, and focus on
knowledge mastery and transla on in a partnership
with the pa ent.
For references noted above please visit h ps://
www.divisionsbc.ca/prince-george/news

What does pa ent-centered care mean to Division members?
 Always having the pa ents' perspec ve in mind when providing care and respec ng and valuing that
point of view.
 I have never thought there was any other type of care...is there?
 Pa ent-centered care means a tailored approach that takes the knowledge provided by evidencebased medicine and applies it to a specific person in the context of that person's history, family, and
community; where evidence meets common sense.
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What Does a Health Equity Lens Add to PaƟent-Centered Care? By AnneƩe J. Browne,
PhD, RN on behalf of the EQUIP Research Team
Pa ent-centered care is an important means of fostering pa ent par cipa on in their own care, and
respec ul rela onships between healthcare providers and their clients1. A health equity lens builds on
the no on of pa ent-centered care by focusing
a en on on strategies that can “close the health
equity gap” by paying par cular a en on to those
at greatest risk of poor health.
Health equity is not the same as equality in health,
as shown in the diagram below. Health equity is
defined as the absence of avoidable or remediable
diﬀerences among groups of people, whether those
groups are defined socially, economically, demographically, or geographically. Health inequi es are
unjust and avoidable, and represent unacceptable
diﬀerences in health between and within groups of
people2. Inequi es are not only pervasive but increasing throughout Canada and globally 3.

Primary care providers can play an important role in
delivering pa ent-centered care and in reducing
health inequi es4-7. While health care providers
alone do not have the power to improve all of the
mul ple determinants of health, they do have the
power to address health inequi es directly at the
point of care, and to impact many of the determinants that create these inequi es.
Beyond the moral argument for providing accessible, pa ent-centered care to those who need it
most, there is also a strong economic argument for
providing equity-oriented health care at all levels4.
People experiencing the greatest socio-economic
inequi es o en have the poorest health4: improving
health care experiences and outcomes for this
group will, therefore, result in the greatest gains,
reducing costs to the system.
There are many ac ons that health care providers
and organiza ons can implement to make their
prac ces more equity-oriented. The EQUIP research
team is developing a Health Equity Toolkit aimed at
primary care providers and organiza ons. Please
check out some of the Health Equity Tools at:
www.equiphealthcare.ca/toolkit.
For references noted above please visit h ps://
www.divisionsbc.ca/prince-george/news

What does pa ent-centered care mean to Division members?
 To me, pa ent-centered care is listening, making a connec on, and trying to meet my pa ent where
they are at.
 I feel technically pa ent-centered care means ac vely elici ng the pa ent's needs and values in their
medical care. I feel this plays out prac cally by pu ng high value on the Doctor-Pa ent rela onship
with every encounter.
 Tailoring our prac ce style to what best meets our pa ents needs.
 Pa ent-centered care means pu ng the pa ent, and their family, at the center and building around
them the supports and services necessary for op mal health care.
 Pa ent-centered care involves taking care of pa ents' health issues with them while being mindful of
their experience of both their health and your management.
 That is mee ng them where they are at with a non-judgemental approach, helping them make incremental improvements and hopefully inspiring them to make significant changes over me.
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Did You Know?
Society of General
PracƟƟoners of BC
(SGP)
This site is a resource for
current & accessible billing informa on:
www.sgp.bc.ca
Access the site by adding
the SGP to your account
when renewing your Doctors of BC dues, or click
the Join Now bu on if you
are currently a member.
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Your voice maƩers!
We would love to hear from
you; we always welcome
comments, concerns, success
stories, & challenges.
Contact Olive Godwin at 250561-0125 or
ogodwin@divisionsbc.ca

Opportunity: Find a
Locum; Get a Locum
The Society of General
Prac oners (SGP) has
added a Family Prac ce
Locums in BC list to their
website (h p://sgp.bc.ca/
locums/). SGP members
can post ads at no cost.
Locums can customize
job searches by filtering
for EMR type and job
features (OB, ER, etc.)
They can also subscribe
to receive a newsle er
every two weeks.

If you no longer wish to receive Division newsletters, please e-mail gbrawn@divisionsbc.ca for removal from the distribution list.
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Peer Mentoring—Docs PaƟent-Centered Care in Family PracƟce Teaching
By Susan Knoll & Ingrid Cosio
Helping Docs
feedback helps refine this skill. Required videotaping
The term “Pa ent-Centered Care” has been around
Many of our fellow
Division members will act
as peer mentors.
Who?
Garry Knoll
Barend Grobbelaar
Ian Schokking
Paul Murray
Bill Cliﬀord
Denise McLeod
When?
Whenever works for you,
15—60 mins
Where?
They will come to your
oﬃce
How?
Contact these mentors
directly
What?
EMR Op miza on
Workflow strategies
Tips & tools
Sharing best prac ces
MOA Peer Mentors also
available. Interested in
becoming a mentor?
Contact the Division
oﬃce for more detail.

for a long me; it certainly was when I trained back
in the dark ages. The reason it has stuck around, I
think, is that there is evidence it changes the outcomes of our interac ons with pa ents. “Problems
iden fied by physicians have greater congruence
with those reported by pa ents; pa ents are more
compliant with recommenda ons; pa ents recall
informa on be er; monitoring of physiologic variables…is improved; pa ents are less anxious; and paents and physicians are more sa sfied with visits.” 1
The teaching of this ‘skill’ (as its components do not
necessarily come naturally, even in good communicators) is one aspect of what we call “Behavioral Medicine,” which I think of as the art of medicine. In theory, this skill underpins all teachings over our two-year
residency, as it applies to every pa ent interac on
and should be modeled by every preceptor. Family
Prac ce preceptors are expected to include teaching
and feedback in this skill as part of the day-to-day
experiences of our residents. Direct observa on by
preceptors of clinical encounters with appropriate

of clinical encounters provides a varia on on the
observa on theme, where the resident and preceptor watch an encounter together. This allows the
resident to pick up on body language or habits he/
she may not be aware of and gives the opportunity
for immediate feedback.
Evalua on of a resident’s skill in pa ent-centered
care is provided at mid and final rota on assessments as well as in the daily forma ve feedback in
the form of field notes. Evalua on and prac ce are
oﬀered several mes each year in the form of pracce Simulated Oﬃce Oral Exams (SOOs). The CFPC
cer fica on exam oﬀers the ul mate evalua on at
the end of residency, with half in the form of five
SOOs, which must be passed in order to obtain a
prac ce license, and was dreamt up as a way to assess this specific skill. I guess it’s important for more
than one reason!
1.Stewart MA, Brown JB, Donner A, McWhinney IR, Oates J, Weston WW, et al. e impactof pa ent-centered care on outcomes. J
Fam Pract 2000;49(9):796-804.

What does pa ent-centered care mean to Division members?
 To me, full service family prac ce at its core is about the con nuity of care and having a trus ng relaonship with my pa ents.
 I actually find it hard to sum this up. In a way it's easy: "Our focus is on the pa ent." In a way it's hard:
"The doctor and the pa ent don't have to fight an ineﬃcient system." Unfortunately o en a lot of our
me (and theirs) is spent working through operators, forms and unclear pathways.
 Understanding your pa ent :)

The Coaches’ Corner
Using MOIS to Support Pa ent-Centered Care
As EMRs con nue to evolve to complement best
Coaching Team
prac ce and pa ent care, physicians must also find
Megan Hunter
ways to balance new work flow, current workflow,
Clinical Programs Lead
and what's best for pa ents.
The
care plan in MOIS speaks to pa ent-centered
PracƟce Coaches:
care,
allowing physicians and clinicians to share a
Oﬃce: 250-561-0125
side of the pa ent story that may not necessarily be
pgprac cecoach@gmail.com
told by the health condi ons or long term medicaHeather Chafe
on list. The care plan creates the opportunity to
On leave at this me
record and share informa on that could greatly imKaren Gill
pact a pa ent's care, such as their advance direc ve.
karen.gill@northernhealth.ca
Many of you have probably heard a colleague or
Tammy Bristowe
coach speak about how recording the advance ditammy.bristowe@gmail.com
rec ve in Preferences can be shared through Power
chart, but there has been less conversa on about
Sean Jang
sean.jang@northernhealth.com other parts of the care plan that can provide equally
important informa on. For instance, in the Barriers
to Care folder, you may record informa on about
anything that makes accessing appropriate care diﬃcult for the pa ent. An example may be a pa ent
that doesn't have transporta on or a driver’s license.
This type of informa on can prompt your oﬃce, or

By the Coaching Team
any clinician working with the pa ent, to take into
considera on that appointment mes are limited to
when friends or family can provide a ride.
The care plan can also be used as a way to empower
your pa ents to take control of their own health.
MOIS has built-in features, like goals and confidence
levels, to support pa ent self-management. For
those of you prac cing Brief Ac on Planning, this is
the perfect place to record the pa ent's personal
goals. This sec on also provides insight to clinicians
on the health priori es of the pa ent, which may
diﬀer from your priori es. Similarly, the care plan
will be used by your interprofessional team (IPT)(OT,
PT, mental health clinician, social worker, primary
care nurse, etc.) to improve communica on and support integrated health care delivery. The IPTs currently working with physicians have their own instance of MOIS and are being trained on using the
care plan for documenta on and communica on.
For more care plan examples, ask a coach for our
one-page informa on sheet. We are also happy to
work with you on how care planning can assist you
with your busy work flow.
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